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Delphi Technologies Aftermarket Awarded 
Premier Data Supplier Status with TecDoc® 

 

• Delphi Technologies meets the stringent quality standards for the 
highest status in the TecDoc catalogue, further bolstering its extensive 
aftermarket offering for customers around the world 

• Currently only 16% of data suppliers in TecDoc carry this status, out of 
more than 900 brands, a marker of the consistent quality of Delphi Technologies’ 
cataloguing data  

• Being a Premier Data Supplier continues Delphi Technologies’ position as a 
market-leading aftermarket provider, giving customers optimum visibility of parts, their 
availability, and relevant technical data 

 
Warwick, United Kingdom, 21 March 2022 
 

At the end of 2021 Delphi Technologies Aftermarket, a brand of BorgWarner Inc., was awarded Premier 
Data Supplier status by TecDoc. The TecDoc catalogue provides users with optimum visibility of parts, their 
availability, and relevant technical data. Delphi Technologies lists 32,000 SKUs and now carries the hallmark 
of being a certified ‘Premier Data Supplier’.  

Delphi Technologies Aftermarket is known for pioneering and sustainable aftermarket programs and services, 
which support TecDoc’s determination for data excellence and an increase in more green and sustainable 
practices in our industry. Because of the rigorous, third-party review process that TecDoc provides, more high-
quality and reliable information is now at the customer’s fingertips.  

“Delphi Technologies Aftermarket has been a long-time partner with TecDoc and we are delighted to be 
recognized for our commitment to providing a greater level of data quality for the aftermarket. Achieving this 
honor is the result of collective drive to focus on the attributes, criteria and values required to be published into 
TecDoc, signifying Delphi Technologies’ commitment and ambitions to charging forward with better sustainable 
practices at every level of operation.” comments Jean-Francois Bouveyron, Delphi Technologies Aftermarket 
Vice President/GM Europe, Middle East & Africa.  

Jean-Francois continues; “Cataloguing is just one example of the activities that we can adopt for a more efficient 
and sustainable supply chain. Our concerted efforts facilitate data accuracy and help to reduce supply chain 
hurdles, such as over ordering and transportation. A key element to our product strategy is to be first-to-market, 
to provide the very best coverage, and to deliver cataloguing excellence for our customers around the world, 
and this award shows we are consistently improving and keeping up with that strategy – a true testament to our 
people.” 

In addition to the existing portfolio, Delphi Technologies Aftermarket introduced over 1,024 New-To-Range parts 
in 2021 and is on track to add a similar number throughout 2022 to their full-service solution, which spans many 
product categories, including brakes, steering & suspension, fuel delivery, thermal, ignition, sensors, 
diagnostics tools, software and licensing.  

 



 

 
About BorgWarner 

BorgWarner Inc. (NYSE: BWA) is a global product leader delivering innovative and sustainable mobility 

solutions for the vehicle market. Building on its original equipment expertise, BorgWarner also brings market 

leading product and service solutions to the global aftermarket. With manufacturing and technical facilities in 

93 locations in 22 countries, the company employs approximately 49,000 people worldwide. For more 

information, please visit borgwarner.com. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Delphi Technologies has been recognized for their gold-standard quality cataloguing data, 
awarded with Premier Data Supplier status by TecDoc® 
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